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TAXATION AS A PARTIAL SUBSTITUTE FOR 
BORROWING TO COVER THE COST OF PER- 
MANENT MUNICIPAL IMPROVE3/tENTS. l 

B\' PROFESSOR E. DAMA DURAND. 

The rapid increase of municipal debt has oftell been 
a source of apprehellsion to city-dwellers and to think- 
ers interested in the welfare of cities. It has been said 
tllat a large proportioll of such indebtedlless, especially 
in our Americall cities, has been due to extravagance 
and corruption, to the accunlulation of floatillg debts 
until their funding becarne necessary, to borrowing for 
nomiIlally permanent investtnents which should properly 
have been collsidered current expenditures. By these 
mealls, it is urged, tlle present generatioll squanders the 
city's patrimony. It is coIlsiderations of this llature 
that have led to the elaactment, ill a large proportion of 
our states, of constitutiollal and legislative limitations 
oll the power of cities to incur clebt. 

Most publicists alld students of finance, however, be- 
lieve that there is properly a wide field for municipal 
borrowing. They tell us that it is zzot tlle use but the 
abuse of debts that is to be condemned. The rapid 
growth of cities, the increasing dependence of the indi- 
vidual upon his fellows as populatioll becotnes more 
dense, the constantly risilzg standards of wants among 
the citizens, and tlle imtnense iluprovements constaIltly 
being made ill the ulechanical means of satisfying these 
wants, have demanded and are demanding a sudden alld 
great developlllent of relatively pel-manent public works 

' Some modifications have been made in this paper since it was 
read, on the basis of suggestions by Professor John C:. Schwab and 
Professor H. H. Powers, which the ^riter gratefully acknowledges. 
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involving heavy expenditure. Granted that such ex- 
penditure is to be made1 most writers on Sllance hold 
not merely that it may wisely but that it must properly 
be met by the creation of debt. Thus Professor Adams 
points out t}lat the engineering interest, requiring that 
such works be promptly executed, and tlle financial in- 
terestX forbidding suddell excessive increases in taxa- 
tion, demand resort to borrowing in such cases. He 
suggests that the dtlration of the debt should be regu- 
lated in part by the probable length of tinle before the 
work or improvetnellt for whicll it was incurred will 
need to be replaced; and thinks it would be legitimate 
enough, under certain circumstances, that the bonds for 
a park should be of perpetual duration, the iolterest 
being considered iol the light of an anllual rental for a 
permanent privilege.' The same and other writers add 
tllat the greater certainty with which estimates of future 
revellues and expenditures may be made in the city, as 
compared with the state, especially justifies a wide use 
of municipal credit. Particular stress is laid on the de- 
sirability of meeting by means of bond issues the cost of 
undertakings of a qass:private nature, which can be 
made to earn a revelllle to cover their own debt charges. 

To these general prillciples collcerning municipal 
debt most of us will give ready assent. But it may 
not be superfluous to remind ourselves also how wide 
may be the application, in a huge alld growing metropo- 
lis, of another tenet which filancial writers have laid 
down with elnphasis on its sigtlificance in national rather 
tllall in local finallciering. Thus Wagner,2 among 
others, pOilltS out that the capital illvestments of nations, 
at least the smaller investments, such as those for new 

' Adams, ' * Public Debts, " 314, 315. 
2 Wagner, "Finanzwissenschaft," I, I66. 
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buildings, oftell tend to become quite ulliform in amount 
frotn year to year. Whereas similar investmellts by 
small local governlllents would be rare alld properly 
made out of borrowed money, for the larger financial 
economy they are often essentially recurrent alld sllould 
be paid for by ordillary revenue. In accordance with 
this principle we find that our OWI1 federal government, 
for example, rightly meets out of cllrrent income practi- 
cally the entire cost of new public buildings, fortifica- 
tiOI1S, war-ships and similar constructions of a relatively 
ellduring character. 

We are apt to overlook the fact that our great cities 
are coming to resemble national gorrernments not a little 
in the magnitude and variety of their enterprises. The 
full importance of the principle we llave just nzelltioned 
ill its bearing on municipal finance is scarcely apprecia- 
ted in luoSt quarters. Attention has, to be sure, been 
frequently enough called to the fact that, with the rapid 
growth of our cities, expenditures for certain kinds of 
public works tend to recur with approximate urliformity, 
evell tllough each particular piece of work done may be 
in a sense a permanent improvement. However much 
the practice of sotne cities tnay violate tlle rule, it is 
fairly well understood on all hands that such expendi- 
tures as these ought to be covered by taxatioIl, 1lot by 
borrowing. But whell works of this SOl-t are spoken of, 
those usually in tnind are practically limited to two 
classes street improvements alld lllinor public build- 
illgS, such as school-houses, etc., which must be extend- 
ed steadily with the growth of the city in territory and 
population. 

It is a less familiar tllought that in a very populous 
and growing city, tlle expenditures for lnllch larger and 
more general enterprises of a permanent nature also 
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tend toward a certain degree of regularity. The influ- 
ences to which we have already alluded as partly justify- 
ing the present large irldebtedness of cities conspire to 
make constantly recurrillg demands for llew bond is- 
sues. Collerete illustrations will make the effect of 
these influences more apparellt. 

It has oftell been the experience of great cities that a 
water system deemed stlfficient for a century has bee 
comparatively soon outgrown by the extension of the 
city, and by the demalld for illereased consumptioll per 
capsSa. The old plant must be continually enlarged; 
there ulUSt be new pipes, new pumps, llew reservoirs at 
the source of supply, and in or near the city itself. At 
the sanze time the rising standard of public opinion re- 
garding the sanitary character of water, or perhaps the 
increased pollution of the water from the growth of the 
city itself, or of other places, requires llew outlay for 
purification processes. These same circutnstances are 
likely sooner or later to drive the city to add to or re- 
place its existing water system by another having an en- 
tirely new source of supply. The expenditure for 
t}liS new enterprise will often be made, not in that 
sudden fashion with which we sometirnes think of pub- 
lic works as leaping into life, but by instalments cover- 
ing quite a series of years, during which the city con- 
tents itself witll the old supply, or with the gradual in- 
troduction of the new. Putting all such expenditures 
as these together, there is apt to be found a rougll regu- 
larity in outlay, if not froul year to year at least frotn 
one period of a few years to the llext. 

A similar experience is tnet by the great city with its 
public parks, squares and boulevards. Growth of popu- 
lation, and increased desire for recreation alld air for all 
classes of citizens, call for the opening of new spaces, in 
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the outskirts of the city and in the crowded old sections 
as well. Existing parks tnust, in the uleantinze, be im- 
proved alld beautified. There is thus almost constant 
demand for new capital investment. It could readily be 
pointed out how the same gelleral conditioll of affairs 
would be apt to manifest itself regarding bridges, sewers, 
public buildings, gas works, and otller ellterprises. 

If now in regard to any one class of public works the 
great modern municipality often finds necessities for new 
expellditure.s arising in a somewhat uniformly recurrent 
manner, it is self-evident that outlay for all of the differ- 
ent classes of works taken together will be likely to ap- 
proximate still more toward regularity in atnount. The 
fluctuations itl expenditllres for different purposes telld 
to offset one another. Moreover, even if unusually large 
expenditures are called for in some one or two years, 
they will probably be counterbalanced by lower ex- 
penditures in the immediately following years, so that 
by taking short groups of years as our units the regu- 
larity in outlay becomes much lnore marked. Of course, 
this tendellcy is only a tendency; the regularity in any 
case is only a rough one. It may happen, as we shall 
point out more fully later on, that peculiar circumstances 
may cause the needs for new permanent improvements 
to stand for a considerable penod far above the average. 
But ordinarily such needs themselves tend to arise suc- 
cessively, rather than concurrently. Moreover, the 
capacity of city officers to give thought and effort to 
great undertakings is limited, so that they feel less dis- 
posed to take up several enterprises at one time. The 
people, too, even where the money for such works is 
entirely borrowed, are usually too jealous of expellditure 
to permit the outlay for new improvements to remai 
for any numbel- of years very greatly above the average 
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to which they have been previously wonted. Consider- 
able variations irl the amount invested in difFerent years 
or groups of years are, of course, to be expected, alld 
occasionally large variations, but, broadly speaking, 
there is a distinct tendency toward recurrence and regu- 
larity. 

The pOillt we have been developing from general con- 
siderations may now be illustrated by the statistics of 
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IO 

Vertical scale reads in milliolls of dollars. 

the amount of bonds issued anllually by various great 
cities. We nzay premise that the probabilities are that 
bond issues themselves fluctuate somewhat more from 
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year to year tllan the actual expeleditllres of money on 
works paid for by borrowed funds. 

Referring to tlle diagram showislg the yearly issues of 
bonds by New York City frozn I878 to IS97,1 a first 
glance at the sllarp 1lpward and clowllward movements 
of the curve seems to show quite tlle opposite of a telld- 
ency toward ullifonrsity. But each angle represents a 
single year ouly, alld wllere we group years by twos, 
threes or fives, we discover a tnucll greater regularity in 
outlay. Thlls the very large lDorrowings of I887 and 
I889 are oflset in part by small loans in the preceding, 
intervening and following years. By taking tlle average 
for groups of ISve years, as showll in the brokell lilles? 
we see quite a steady geometric rate of incl-ease ill the 
alnounts borrowed. In only one year, I879 have bond 
issues amounted to less than two millions, while since 
I887 they have never fallen below sevell lnillions. 

The most satisfactory metllod of judging the degree 
of uniformity in tlle bond issues from year to year is, 
perhaps, by calculatillC the percentage o£ variation from 
the five-year averages, that is, the percentage lDy which 
the sum borrowed each year stallds above or below the 
arrerage for the group of years ill which it belongs. It 
will be found that in nine out of the twenty years tlle 
variation from these averages in New York has been less 
than 25 per cent., and ill fourteen less than 50 per cent. 
The average of all the percelltages of variation is 36).4 
per cent. The largest excesses above t.lle average are 
respectively II8 per cent. and I05 per cent.; the lartest 

1 Compiled from figures in Duralld, " Finallces of New York City, " 
p. 'r320, and in 'Annual Report of the Comptroller of the City of 
New York," I897, Statement 3, II. Here and in the figures for the 
other cities refunding and tempolary bonds have been omitted where 
separable. 

9 
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variations below the average are 55 per cent. and sr 
per cent. 

The point that a rough sort of regularity may attelld 
the capital expellditures for eveIl a sillgle form of elter- 
prise is illustrated by the anllual bond issues of New 
York for water supply since I 885,' indicated by the 
dotted lilse. The second great Croton Aqueduct was 
begull in tllat year, and, although the expellditure was 
greatest durillg the first few years after its inception, 
water was llot actually brought to the city throllgh the 
new collduit for nearly a decade. Meantillle alld since 
coll tinual expellditllre has been necessary for impouled- 
itlg more water, protecting its purity, and for other pur- 
poses. The bonds issued for water purposes have in no 
year falleli below olle million dollars, and have ustlally 
ranged more llearly two tnillions. Tlle Greater City is 
already considerillg the necessity of further water supply 
for the borougll of Brooklyn. 

It may be said that New York is so tnuch larger than 
most evell of our great cities as not to be fairly typical 
of their financial conditiolls. Unfortunately, data are 
not at hand to trace the allnual bond issues of any con- 
siderable nutuber of cities. Even were tllis possible, 
however, many Al-nerican municipalities wotlld be far 
from sllowing ill their borrowing a 1lormal course of de- 
velopluent. Colastitutional limitations, popular distrust of 
rulers, short-sighted policy in lleglecting needed public 
works or leasting thelll to private enterprise, have kept 
many of thetn from spellding what a progressiste city 
should for permanent improvetnellts. This is, in part, 
the explanatioll of the stnall indebtedness of Chicago 
and Sall Frallcisco, and of the slight new loans which 

' Compiled from Comptroller's Report, I893 and I897, Statement 
B, II. 
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St. ISouis and Philaclelphia have inct1rl-ed dllrillg the 
past fifteen or twenty years; althougll to some degree 
these cities have resorted to taxation to pay for public 
works. More typical, I tllink, of our cities of the second 
class, are Boston and Baltimore, lDoth of which lllake free 
-often, doubtless, esren from the stanclpoint of the ordi- 
nary financier, too free use of their credit. 

Vertical scale reads in millions of dollars. 

The lille showing the amounts borrowed by Boston 
for the years I878-I897,1 fluctuates somewhat less than 
in the case of New York. Takilag the average for five- 
year periods, we find an aritllmetical ratller than a 
geometrical increase, except for tlle last period, when 

1 Boston, " Report of the City Auditor, " I896-97, p. 2I I . 
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several well-Enown breat enterprises, tlndertakell simul- 
taneously, llave catlseci exceedingly large botlcl issues. 
Since I884, tlle honds isstled llave in no olle year fallen 
below $I,SOO,OOO. 

The debt cleated dtlring twelxre of the twellty years 
has varied ill amoullt from the five-year average by less 
than a5 per cent., and in siZYteen years by less tllan 50 
per cent., the averate of all the variations beitlg 29.2 
per cent. The llighest percentate above tlle average is 
66.I per cellt., tlle two lowest respectively 9X. per cent. 
and 53.5 per cent. 

Althougll- the figures for the anl-lllal loans of Boston 
for any one specific purpose are not available for anr 
considerable number of years, the statistics showing the 
atnoullts expended for water sllpply from year to year, 
including botll ctlrrent ancl capital outlay, together with 
those of tlle gross water debt, seem to inclicate that, like 
New York, Boston has found needs for new investmellts 
;z1 its water systenl recurring with a certain degree of 
vIniformity. 

Alertical scale reads in millions of dollar.s. 
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The diagram showing the yearly borrowings of Balti- 
nlorel presents slightly greater fluctuations than in the 
case of New York or Bostoll, tlle millima during all but 
one of tlle years froxll I 88 I to I 886 being especially 
noticeable. Nerrertl-leless, the reglllarity is sllfficient to 
strellgthen our gelleral impressioll concerning the telld- 
ency existillg in great cities. 
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Vertical scale reads ill nlillioJls of marks. 

It will be pro-ntclble to illquire wllether a similar tend- 
ency is showll ill the vStIlllS borrowecl Tgy leading Europea 
municipalities. Berlin is, perhaps, tlle best type of the 
well managed, prot,ressive foreit,n town. Tlle diagram 
illustratilag llel allllual expellditures Otlt Of borrowed 
funds shows tnonretllents froln year to year ratller less 
sharp tllatl evell those of Bostotl.2 In llille out of the 

1 Compiled from H[ollallder's " Financial History of Baltimore, " 
pp. 3S5, 386. trhe averat,e variatic)ll of the anlltlal bond issues 
from the averages for fisTe-year periods is 49.2 per cellt. 

2Compiled frottl the anntlal "Verwaltunt,sbericllt de.s Magistrats 
der Stadt Berlin " from year to year. 
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fifteell years frolll I880 to I894 inclusive, the capital ex- 
pellditures vary less tllan 25 per cent. above or below 
tlle average for the five-year period ilo wllich they stand, 
and in fourteen less than 50 per cetlt. from tlle average. 
The average of all tTle percentat,es of variatioll is 2X.7. 
Nesrertheless Berlill, like other cities, llas had her periods 
of unusual expellditure. The outlay for the Sve years 
£rom I890 to I894 stancis verv cotlsiderably above that 
before. 

Vertical scale reads in hllndred-thvxlsand pounds sterlilag. 

The diagram showing tlle amount of debt created 
annually by the city of Lolzdoll is based only on the 
figures for the Metropolitan Board of Works and its 
sllccessor, the County Council.2 The sphere of activity 

2 " House of Commons Papers, Local Taxat;ioll Returtls, " Sllonmary, 
I887, p. XXV, I897, p. xl. 
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of these bodies being llluch more restricted tllall that of 
the ordinary city governmellt, we sllould expect, on the 
whole, less regularity in expenditure for pertnanent im- 
provements. Aside from tlle minima between I888 and 
and I89X, however, which are perhaps explainable by 
the transition from the Board of Works to tlle County 
Council, there has been a clearly marked tendellcy 
towardulliformity ill annual borrowings. Tlle average 
percelltage of variation fl-om the five-year averages be- 
tween I880 and 1894 was 47.5 per cent. 

Both New York and Boston illustrate admiralDly how 
numerous are the items of expenditule for permanent 
improelllents wllich large cities are called upon to 
make. Tlle ccomptroller's report of tlle former citwr 
shows no less than 66 separate classes of bonds isstled 
during I 897.' Money was borrowed for llearly zo 
public lDuildings of various sorts, aside from nulnerous 
school-houses, for altnost aWs lnany cliSerent park and 
parkway extensions and iInprovements, alld for a larCe 
ntltaber of street alld boulevard etlterprises. In Boston 
for tlle same year more than I30 different objects are 
enumerated for which bonds were issued, the items for 
collstrtletion and impl-ovemetlt of buildings atld of streets 
being specially nulllerous.2 Of course in both tllese 
cities tllis large number of itetlls is partly explained by 
a violatiotl on the part of the municipal autllorities 
of the financial canon which prohibits borrowing for 
esselltially current outlay, but after all a very consider- 
able proportion of these many objects of expenditure 
come pretty strictly under the head of pemlanez-lt itll- 
provetnents in the sellse in which tnost financial 
writers and public officials tlse the term. 

1 New York Comptroller's Repolt, I897, Statement B, II. 
2 Boston Auditor's Report, I897, pp. I69-I72. 
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It will still be urCecl, howerrel-, that, evell though such 
figures as these presented may point toward a rough 
regularity in the bond isstles of gl-eat cities during the 
past twenty years, yet the capital outlay of these years 
has been abllormally lligll; that sooner or later in the 
future most of our municipalities will find the demallds 
for permanent ilnprovements decreasing, if llot abso- 
lutely, at least relatively to populatioll and especially to 
wealth. If tlliS shall plove true, it is obviously just 
that the taxpayers of the years to cotne shollld share 
in the cost of works llOW being erected, of whose ad- 
vatltages they are to partake. 

It is rash to prophesy, but there seems at least a 
probability that, with certaitl exceptions, of coul-se, tlle 
expenditures of great cities, botll for current admillis- 
tration and for elldurillg works, will 1lot tnaterially de- 
crease for a long tinle to colue, as compared with 
either population or taxpayillg ability. All the influ- 
ellces which have tended in the past to illerease the 
relative needs of cities seetn likely to persist ill the 
futul-e. 

The increase ila city population, at least itl the 
United States, bicis fair l;o contiIlue with a rapidity 
almost if llot quite equal to tllat of the past fifty years. 
Prospective illcrease of popllAatioll is not ordinarily, as 
is soInetimes supposed, a justificatioIl for borrowillg in 
the case of a city already large. Generally spealing, 
municipal growtll increases municipal neecl.s in more 
than equal proportion. In the firvst place, it requires a 
widelling of tlle scope of governluetltal action. The 
greater territorial extellt of tlle city, alld still more tlle 
greater density of its population, makes the citizell less 
able to satisfy his own wallts, more dependellt on others. 
For this reason fornls of ellterprise whicll at one time 
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belong legititnate]y to private initiative may, a decade 
or a quarter-century later, be so indispensable to all 
classes of city-dwellers that public ownership is the only 
safeguard agaillst oppression. Whatever be the strength 
of the arguments for municipal owllership of so-called 
"public utilities " to-day, it will be twice as great 
twenty years hence. And wllatever be tlleir strength 
now or then, the actual tencRency of our mullicipalities 
to take a larger alld ever larger share ill sucll elzterprises 
is apparent. We have reason to believe tllat tlle now 
common practice of cities in Great Britain and Germany 
of owning docks, gas, electric and street railway sys- 
tems, etc., will be increasingly followed in tllis collntry; 
and if so, the constant development demanded in 
these facilities will call for frequent new capital in- 
vestlnentsO 

Moreover, added population in itself often calls for 
more thall proportionately greater quantity alld higher 
quality of services alono lines alleady 1lniversally recog- 
nizecl as szrithin the domaill of governllzental activity. 
For instance, streets Inust be widelled to accoznl<zodate 
tlie growing traiTic, and to increase tlze supply of light 
and air made specially llecessary by tlle added lleight of 
buildings. The expense of sllch changes in old estab- 
lished streets is enormous. Agailz, owing to the danger 
to llealtll from dense aggregation, sewers, parks, sanitary 
enterprises of all sorts, constantly demalld extension and 
improvement, sitnply to maintain the existing standard 
of healtll without attempting to raise it. 

But more important, perllaps, tllan mere illcrease of 
population in calling for new and improved lnunicipal 
services, are the collstalltly risino st:alldards of civiliza- 
tion, the steadily widening knowledge and desires of the 
people, and the ever increasillg spirit of solidarity among 
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t:hem. Rapid as has been the progress in these direc- 
tions in the past century, we have no reason to believe that 
the luovetnents of the coming celltury will be with 
slower pace. Prophets of the earlier days have seldom 
overestimated the rapidity of econolllic and social ad- 
vance. Already we llear on every halld suggestiolls of 
new and wide-reaclling mullicipal enterplises for the 
public welfare-- for trallsforluing the slums, for increas- 
ing the convenience, comfort ancR health of all classes, 
for educating them ill a score of different ways. With- 
out sllarillg in any manner tlle Utopian visions of a 
Bellamy, may sre llot conservativel enough look for- 
ward to a time when city life sllall be macle far more 
healthful, convenient and deliglltful tllan it is to-day, 
and that, in no small degree, through the efforts of 
public authorities, through the actioll of tlle great co- 
operative household of citizelzs ? 

If such sllall prove tlle case, tllis illereased activity 
will require increased outlay, for enduring public works, 
as well as for current purposes. Each year, each quin- 
quennial period, each decade, each gelleration, will en- 
joy the benefit of the works established by its predeces- 
sor, but eacll will, at the same time, have llew illvest- 
ments to make to Ineet its own needs alld to hand clown 
to its successor. 

If tllere is any weigllt in the consideratiolls so far pre- 
sented, it is scal-cely necessary to urge that sound finan- 
cial policy requires that our great cities pay out of cur- 
rent revenue a much larger proportion of their expelldi- 
ture for permanent illlprovelnents thall most of them 
have been doillg. We need, in fact, to ask indulgence 
for further etuphasizing this pOillt. 

BOrrONVillg OI1 such a scale as has been colnmon is un- 
just to futllre taxpayers. Sometime the reckoning must 
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conle. It will not be possible always to sllove before us a 
contitlually illereasitlg burdell and that is practically 
what we are doing, evell though we pay all past debts 
when they becoule due, if at the same titne new debts 
of larger amount arecoolstalltlybeillg incurred. If the 
likelihood is that each new generation will have new 
burdens of its own, relatively fully as lleavy as those of 
its predecessor, it shov11d 1lot be asked to bear, not a 
snlall part merely, but the greater portion of the cost of 
previous utldertakings. 

It goes without saying, lnoreover, that 1lnnecessary 
postponetnent of financial burdens adds to their weight. 
Interest goes on ceaselessly. If a public improvement 
be paid for by thirty-year boIlds at the lowest rate of in- 
terest, 3 per cent., and if tllese bonds be gradually 
amortized fl-om tlle beginning so that the average dura- 
tion of tlle debt is ollly fifteen years, yet the actual total 
outlay for the improvelllent is increased almost one-half 
through interest. In private life the luan wllo borrows 
largely, or for long periods, for noll-profit luaking ex- 
penditures, is collsidered a spendthrift. Besides, the 
burden of interest is an imtnediate ozze that at least 
callnot be shotlldered upon the future. New York City 
in I 897 paid nearly eight aIld one-llalf luillions for 
itlterest on its bonds, and allnost as Inucll more was 
added to the sinking fund for the ultimate redemption 
of the debt, these two sums together collstituting over 
one-fourth of the total city expenditures.l The lnolley 
spent for these purposes during the years I892 to I897 

was not far from equalling the new debt illcurred ill that 
period of great borrowing. To be colltinually paying 

l Compiled from CDomptroller's "Report, " I897, p. 44 and Statement 
G. The net amount of contributions to the sinking fund from all 
sources is considered as a current paymellt. This amoutlt varies con- 
siderably from year to year. 
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interest and redeetning old debt with the olle hand and 
continually incurring new debt with tlle other is poor 
economy. Indeed, it is a fiction to speak of borrowing 
as transferring the burden of expellditure largely to the 
next generation. The taxpayers of to-day will luost of 
them be paying taxes for ten, for twenty years to come, 
and tlleir taxes will largely go to cover interest oll bonds 
wllich might have beell saved by taxillg tlleillselves a 
little znore heavily at tlle outset. 

It has been intimated already t-hat financial writers 
urge especially the desirability of bol-rowing to meet the 
cost of profit-earning enterprises. It may, illdeed, l-eadily 
happell that, when enterillg UpOll soIlle great new qgass 

private ulldertaking, the city may make all ullusually 
sudden alld large capital outlay, clearly calling for bond 
issues; but where expetlditures for such purposes are 
distributed Inore or less evxnly, there seems no sufliciellt 
reason fol tllakillg a distilletiotl in principle regarding 
them. 

In the first place, the tnere object of illsuring that sllch 
all investlnent be snade to support itself by the sales of 
its product or service can be alulost if not quite as viell 
accotuplished by careful book-keeping alad public reports 
as by the segregatioll of debt charges and revenues. As 
a onatter of fact, the attempt to keep up nllmerous sep- 
arate funds of different kinds ill OU1 Americall cities llas 
usually confused rather than aided the taxpayer, and has 
often broken dowtl. In the second place, the mere fact 
that tlle rerrelltles of an etlterprise are capable of covering 
the debt charges is in itself no argument agaillst cash 
payment for the illvestment. Receipts in that case will 
go to reduce taxation-llOt in the distallt future but in 
the presetlt. A maIl who has all the capital of his own 
wlaich he can profitably invest in a revenue-earning 
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business would be foolish to borrow. It is surely better 
to have the investmellt free of burden. Finally, it is to 
be remembered that a city is justified in furnislling any 
service only in case it is of exceedingly general useful- 
ness-qagass:public in its cllaracter. As tlle city grows 
and as solidarity of interests and of sentimelats increases, 
more atld more will the service tend to becollle of uni- 
versal necessity, will the private interest yield to the 
public interest, and tlle price and fee pritlciples of pay- 
ment to the tax principles; less and less will it be fitting 
to rely upon charges to consutners as the means for pay- 
illg illterest and redeeming the debt illcurred isl tlle 
enterprise. 

For the sake of sinlplicity we have in the preceding 
discussion lhassed over with mere casual mentioll sonle 
important tnodifications in the statetnents and principles 
laid dowll. These must now be more flllly desreloped. 

We noticed, in tlle first place, tllat, even where the 
capital expenditures of a city become quite uniform if 
groups of several years be taken as the vInits of compari- 
son, tllere are often sharp fluctuations within tllese groups. 
Tl-lough it would be possible, often, by taking thollght, 
to decrea.se these fluctuations somewhat, engineering and 
otller reasons are bound always to cause thetn to a con- 
siderable de^,ree. Such reasons may easily call for two 
or three times as large payments in one year as itl the 
next. So far as this is true, we must evidently depart 
from any policy of immediate and full casll payment. 
The tax-rate cannot be permitted to vary with such 
suddenness. 

Again, we saw that it has happened, even in tllose 
cities where the ulliformity of capital expenditure has 
been generally tnost marked, that during certain periods 
of years the outlay for permanent improvements has 
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beell materially higherper capiZa than the aarerage for 
preceding and followilzg periods. Such unusually large 
expenditures lllay llave been entirely desirable and 
necessary. Tllere can be little doubt that solue of our 
own great cities are at tlle present time having to spend 
more for public works, relatively to population and 
taxahle valuation, tllan they are likely to need to do 
during most future periods. Thus in New York tlle 
attempt to remedy the neglect of public ilnprovenlellts 
on the part of a corrupt administratioll during a lollg 
series of years, together with the impetus of a new con- 
ception of the possibilities of municipal life and with the 
new needs growing out of the cotlsolidation of the city, 
has led to unprecedented capital outlay dllring the past 
five or ten years, an outlay likely to continue large for 
several years to come. So too, Boston, during tlle past 
decade, has been growing into closer relatioll with its 
suburbs, has been coming to realize its metropolitan 
character, and has caught a new spirit of progress- in- 
fluences whicll have resulted in the undertakillg of 
extensive ionprovements, scarcely likely to be equalled 
in relative ilnportance in the municipal allnals of some 
time to come. Both of these cities have, therefore, been 
justified in borrowing part, thougll not the wllole, of the 
money necessary to meet these expenditures. 

Such periods of ullusually active Inullicipal developD 
ment, of especially heavy outlay, are likely hereafter to 
occur from time to time in almost every city. What 
constitutes a period of truly extraordillal-y expelldi- 
ture, and what proportion of its burdells lllay properly 
be postponed to the future, are questions which cannot, 
of course, be determined in advance with absolllte 
certainty. The decisioll as to a course of action which, 
so far as can be foreseen, is wise alld just, calls evidently 
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for most careful, conscientious and statesmanlike de- 
liberation. 

We lnUSt, Enally, recognize that the existing charges 
on debts earlier incurred preclude the immediate full 
adoption of a policy of paying for permanent improve- 
ments primarily out of current revellue. To do so 
would be, not to equalize the burclens of present alld 
future generations, wllich is tlae goal to be sought, but 
to call for double sacrifice from the taxpayers of to-day. 
The city would evidently have to begin by meeting 
palt ollly of its capital expenditure by means of regular 
income, increasillg the proportion gradually as the 
payments on past indebtedlless relatively diminished. 

In view of the preceding general argunlent and of its 
qualifications, the followillg may perllaps be tentatively 
outlined as a feasible schetne of payment for permanent 
municipal improvements ill great cities. It is not pre- 
sumed to be applicable in ally considerable degree to 
small places. 

Supposing that the burden of earlier debts has been 
reduced to a tnoclerate basis, there might be fixed in ad- 
vance, for a period of say five years, an annual sum to 
be raised by taxation for the purpose of establishing, 
extending and rebuilding works of a permanent char- 
acter. This sum would be detertllined by a careful 
collsideratioll of past, present, alld probable future cir- 
curnstances, expenditures and 1leeds regarding such pub- 
lic works. A fair basis often would be the average out- 
lay for permanellt investments during the precedillg five 
or the preceding ten years, with a percentage added to 
cover illerease of population; but regard would have to 
be given to the questioll whether the outlay for these 
years had been apparently normal or otherwise. It 
would llot necessarily3 of course, be the purpose to raise 
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tlle full amount of anticipated expenditllres for per- 
manent improvements! if it were fairly believed that 
such expellditures would be greater than tlle average. 
But it would be necessary to guard against the constatlt 
tetnptation to lightela present taxes, especially for the 
sake of political capital, at the expense of the future. 
Public officials are apt to be too ready to overestitnate 
the relative weight of present burdens and the relative 
capacity of the future for hurden-bearing. 

All llloney thus raised by taxation would be set aside 
exclusively for pelmanellt improvements, and not 
allowed to be used for ordinary admillistrative purposes. 
Wllenever there was a surplus of income frortl this 
sollrce over expenditure, it would be deposited in bank 
at interest; wllenever there was sl deficit, money would 
be borrowed on sllort-tinle bonds, to be renewed when 
necessary. Ill this way millor fluctuations in the ex- 
pellditures frotn year to year would be adjusted. This 
double method has already been systematically workecl 
out in some of our great cities, for the purpose of estab- 
lishillg an equilibriuln between income and outgo within 
the year itself, and it is also employed in the national 
fillallces of certain coulltries. New York City, for ex- 
ample, borrovws immense SUIllS each year on so-called 
" revenue bonds," which are mostly repaid withill a few 
months ollt of taxes, small balances being occasionally 
carried over to another year. The rates of interest 
necessary to secure such short-term loans are remarkably 
low, while, oll the other hand, by careful and llonest 
management, a reasonable interest can usually be ob- 
tained froIn banks on money held by the city in advance 
of expenditure. 

Finally, if at the end o-f the period of years any large 
amount of these short-time obligatiolls remained out- 
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standing, representing capital expenditures in excess of 
the total raised by tax, they would be funded by other 
bonds, havillg a term of greater or less length, according 
to the cllaracter of the improvetnents made during the 
period and the probabilities as to Etlttlre capital otltlay- 
the matter again calling for careful and conscientious 
deliberatiola. Under present conditiolls, I ulay add, it 
does not appear that tnucll attelltion should be paid, in 
fixing the cluratioll of bonds, to the preference of in- 
vestors for long-time securitie.S. The sliglltly lower rate 
of interest on a tllirty or flfty-year bolld is llot worth 
securillg at the cost c)f paying illtere.st twice as long as 
is necessary or proper, in view of the nature of the in 
ve.sttnent. 

The cllief practical difficulty which might arise in the 
operation of such a system as here proposed, would be 
the tenlptation, growing alike out of the dishonesty of 
officials and the lack of fol-esight on their part and tllat 
of the people as well, to spend wastefully or prematllrely 
any lnoney which lnigllt be acculnulated in tlle fund 
for permanetlt ionprovements. Simply because the 
lnoney was there, the city n-light be inclined to under- 
take comparatively unnecessary works, leaving little or 
nothilag to tneet more pressing lleecls which mi<ht arise 
later. But i21 a mullicipality with even a moderately 
intelligent alld honest goverlln,ent, there ought to be 
fa- less difficulty frozn this source thall was experienced 
by our national governtnent durillg the time when its 
fillances showed a constant surplus. In the city, sur- 
pluses would llOt occur repeatedly, year after year, with 
prospect of indefinite continuallce in the future. It 
would be understood, by people and officials, that a dis- 
tillCt destination was already in view for moneys ac 

IO 
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cumulated. In fact, were our cities governed by fairly 
competent and fairly permanent rulers, it would be pos- 
sible for thern to estilnate quite definitely in advance 
the needs of each period of years as a whole, alld to 
kllONV apprOXiNlately tlle SUlllS which would be required 
for the leadillg itnprovements contellllvlated. Such a 
conditioll as this has already been rPaclled in Berlill alld 
otller European cities wllere lnulaicipal adlllitlistratio 
has been reduced to a profession. 

Professor E10LLANDER: As a statetllent of fiscal tlleory 
there would be little dissent. Yet wllen we come to 
make practical application of the theory, a necessary 
exception becomes so formidable as to q tlestion tlle 
utility of the theory. In other words, what is to be 
said in tlle case of a city groalling under an oppressive 
tax rate, witll an assessed valuation of property to its 
full value, and yet in argellt need of improvetlletlts, 
such as school buildillgs, fire departmellts, street paving, 
which, frolll a strictly theoretical pOillt of view, are 
chargeable to current income. That is the typical con- 
ditioll of tlle American city, alld it seellls so conspicuous 
that it is idle to formulate a fiscal tlleory in OppOSitiOIl 

to it, or to say tllat tlle cities shall halt ill improvements 
or in the amelioration of tlle collditions of municipal 
life, on the score that they sllould not borrow. 

There are at least tllree circumstances which render 
increase of municipal indebtedness for necessary munici- 
pal imprOVelnentS less OlllillOUS than migllt be .supposed. 
In the first place we must consider the likelillood of con- 
tinuous decline ill tlle interest rate of municipal securi- 
ties. In tlle second place we can assulne itl the ordinary 
city a saner policy of amortizatioll, etc. Finally, a con- 
sideration to be borne in milld, most important of all, is 
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the fact that mullicipal tax-paying capacity lnay ilacrease 
more than proportiotlally with lnunicipal expencRitures. 

We should bear in millcl the danger of borrowing for 
current inlpl-ovelnents, but we must not formulate an 
absolute rule to tlle contl-ary. T1le policr should be one 
of diseretion. Borrowillg is to be pel-mitted wllell the 
need is urcrent; it is not to be condemned merely Oll the 
grolllld that it violates the principle of " pay as yotl go ". 

Professor SELIGMAN: After listela;tlg to tlle last 
speaker's relllarks, it occurs to me tllat it would be Ull- 
fortunate if we were compelled to conze to tTle collelu- 
sion that the theory advanced by tlle essayist was in it- 
self admirable but could llOt be worked out in pl-actice. 
That, of course, is a statetnent to which teachers of 
economics have grown accustomed. But if a theorr is 
trlle, it is safe to assume that it can be worked out. 

Is there not some way in which we can fitld a com- 
mon groulad? The one speaker saicl, we tllllSt pay for 
new expellditures through more taxatioll. The other 
speaker said, the tlleory is beautiful, but you CallNOt do 
it because the burden of taxation is already too great. 
If the theory is true that we ought tc) pa fol- those ex- 
penses out of current revenues, anc1 if our revellues are 
insllfficiellt, the thing to do is to reforln OU1 lnethods of 
revenue. The whole questioll of mtlnicipal incol-lle it- 
self is bound up with this question. The practical aion 
must be to reforln our present systeln of taxatioll. 
Then we shall have a revelllle adequate to the realiza- 
tion of the theoryb 

Again, it may be asked: how far al-e we to accept the 
demand of Professor Durand on the one llalld, arld on 
the other the colltentioll of the last speaker that we 
should employ this method witll discretion ? If we 
accept the principle that there are contitlually recurring 
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improvenlents and that there will be from year to year 
llew sclletnes of permallellt improvement, could llot a 
corl-ect lille of distinction be drawn between the in- 
auguration of tlle llew idea alld its continuance? The 
inceptioll expellses could be met by borrowillg money; 
bllt then, after the public had become familiarized with 
the idea of and the need for each new illlprovement, 
could llot the recurring expenses illcident to such im- 
provements be met by taxation ? In brief, start tlle 
improvemellts by borrowing molley, but provide for the 
continuance of the expenditure by taxation. 
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